GB

The Number 1 for coin deposit locks
1

ClipOn duo

Two attractive advertising spaces: The front
is ideal for placing the store logo. The
large advertising space on top for third
party advertising or private labels.

Founded in 1974, systec developed the first patented coin lock for
shopping trolleys in 1981. Since that date, systec has become the global
and technology leader in this field. Its products now range from coin
deposit locks and antistatic handlebar systems, trolley advertising
systems to child safety and containment systems for shopping trolleys.

2

ClipOn eco

Equipped with one ad space on top offers a

1

2

lot of space for private label or third party

systec is the supplier to all leading shopping trolley manufacturers and
exports its products to more than 50 countries.

advertising.

3

ClipOn duo S

systec POS-Technology GmbH

The smaller version offers compact design

Lindberghstr. 8

with two ad spaces.

82178 Puchheim
Germany

4 ClipOn eco S

3

4

With one advertising space. Same size as

Phone:

+49 - 89 - 800 04 - 0

the duo S, ideal for already mounted coin

Fax:

+49 - 89 - 800 04 - 100

deposit locks.

eMail:

info@systec.com

Internet: www.systec.com

ClipOn

ClipOn-Variants

ClipOn

ClipOn – Handy Advertising

ClipOn in detail
Profitable

immediately perceived by the

1

partner for round tube handles.

customer if placed on the ClipOn.

The ClipOn takes care of your profits. The ad

Attention guaranteed. ClipOn

Even if the coin deposit lock is

is right there with it’s large ad

already installed, the ClipOn can

2

space. Perfect for private labels,

easily be mounted later on.

Installation of the ClipOn is quick and easy.

The ClipOn is the ideal marketing

label can be exchanged in seconds.

third party adverstising or a

3

map of the store layout. Also

1

instructions or warnings are

Quick

Organised

The ClipOn can be nicely combined with

2

several types of coin locks.

4 Colourful

3
Client‘s attention guaranteed.

Enough space for your own advertising.

Perfect advertising effect.

4

RAL 3000

Petrol red

RAL 5017

Gentian blue

RAL 7035

Light grey

RAL 7016

Anthracite

RAL 1021

Rapsgelb

Five standard colours are available for the
ClipOn range. Special colours are available
on request.
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